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1, Mr. AP- (Norway), rgraking on behalf of the Nordic countrier (Denmark,
Finland, Ioelrnd, Norway and Sweden), raid that in prerenting joint rtatementr to
the Sixth Committee, the Nordio aountrier hoped that they were making a
contribution toward8 aonoenrue-building, rhorter debater, and a olearer and more
conc~ntratefl  line of argument,

2, In January 1988, they had presented written rtatemontr on the topic8 of
tlJurirdiational immunitirr of Strter and their property" and “Status of the
diplomatic courier and the diplomatia  bag not aocompanied  by diplOt!Wio oourier”.
With regard to the firrt of those topicr, the Qovernmentr of the Nordic countrias
could rupport the approach of the now Special Rapportour, who had triad to avoid
giving prominence  either to the rertrictive theory or to the abcolute throry of
State immunity, concentrating inrtead on individual irsuer ao aa to arr ive at a
consensue ao to what kind of activities of a State rhould or rhould not enjoy
immunity from jurisdiction  of another State,

3, With regard to draft article 6, the Nordic countrierr were not convinced that
the solution recommended by the 8peCial Rapporteur, which implied a legal ‘*freeael~
covering all situations, wau appropriate at the current etago of development of
international law. Thry preferred the wording propored by Australia in ite written
c o m m e n t s  (A/CN,4/410)1 “and the evolving rulea of general international law
relating to ouch immunity”,

4, In hi8 preliminary report 03 jurisdictional immunities of Sratee end  their
property rubmitted in May 1988, the Special Rapporteur had indicated that the
deletion of the reference to general international law in article 6 could to rrome
extent be offart by the addition of proposed article 28. The Nordic countries were
not convinced that such was the case, rrince the reference to general international
law indicat-d the existence of a coherent  practice accel:ed  by a majority of
Staterr! that was vrry different, from the bilateral agprO8Ch  of draft article 28,
which errentially  concerned the application of the principle of reciprocity. The
PrOpOlJed  article 28 could not fulfil the function which the Nordic delegation6
would like to see fulfilled by article 6, even if what might be called a
“deVelOpnWt  claure~~ wore includrd.

5, Regarding the otatus of the diplOmatiC  aourier  and the diplomatic bag not
accompanied by diplomat,ic  courier, the Nordic delegrtionr welcomed the ef forts to

limit the acope of the draft article0  and to rliminate provirionr that were not
clearly earential,  80 ar to make the final inrtrument  more acceptable to the vast
majority of Stater,
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6, In their view, :hen c o n s i d e r a t i o n  w a r  g iven  to the  ques t i on  o f  the  progranvnec
procedures  and worlting  methods of the Commisrrion  (A/43/10, chap. VIII, sect.  A),
due account must be taken of the relationship between the work of the Commiuaion
and  that  o f  the  S i x t h  Committtie. The main prerequisite for  the success of the
Commission’s  work was constructive dialogue with Qovernmenta through the Sixth
Committee.

7, In paragraph 5 of its resolution 42/156, the General Assembly had requested
the Commission to indicate in its annual report, for each topic, those rpecific
issues on which expressions of views by Governments, either in the Sixth Committee
or in written form, would be of particular interest for the continuation of its
work. It would be helpful for implementation of that resolution if the Commission
could prepare a list of questions regarding which comments by States would be
particularly welcome,

8, The Nordic delegations also noted th;Jt the practice of discussing the items
before the Commission on a topic-by-topic basis was becoming increasingly
widespread, and they urqed other delegations to ude that method to a greater
extent ,  rsince, among other advantages, it made the debate on each topic mote
intel lectual ly  st imulating and simpli f ied the distribution of  documentation.  I n
that regard, they once again stressed the importance of receiving the documentation
of the Commission in good time.

9. The working methods of the Sixth Committee, and in particular the organisation
oE its work so as to support the work of the Commission more effectively, had been
considered by a working group, whose positive conclusions would serve as a basis
for a new constructive debate in the Gixth Committee and for a better dialogue
between that Committee and the Commission.

10. In the view of the Nordic delegations, informal exchanges of views were likely
to enhance the effectiveness of the Sixth Committee’u work. In such an atmoapPste,
delegations fe lt  freer  to  explain national  in terests , to disclose useful background
information, and to exchange ideas which did not always fit into the framework of a
formal statement in the Committee, It was a source of satisfaction that the
usefulness of informal exchanges of views in the Sixth Committee had been generaily
endorsed during the debate on the report of the Commission. In order to encourage
the progressive development of international law and its codification, informal
consultations should also be used to discuss priorities for the future work of the
Commission, and to identify topics to be included in its long-term work programme.

11. The Nordic delegations attached particular importance to the rational
distr ibution of  the t ime al located to  the di f ferent  topics ,  so  as to take due
account of their relative importance. They were satisfied that the law of the
non-navigatiQna1  uses of  international  watercourses and international  l iabi l i ty  for
injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law were
among the topics that had been given priority. Every effort  should be made to
achieve progress on topics of pressing importance to the international community.
It would be a disappointment if the Sixth Committee were unable to meet the
challenges posed by international development. By indicating-  to the Commission an

/ . . .
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order of priority for  itr future work, the Sixth Committee wan exerciring itr
reaponribility  to give diroctioa  to the future legal work of the international
community,

12. Over  the next thrro y’Yarar the Commirrfon  war hoping to make decis ive  progrrsrr
in the preparation of draft article8 on the rtatuz OF the diplomatic courier and
the diplomatio bag not acaompanied  by diplomatic cowier, and on jurisdictional
immunitier of State8 and their property. Several draft articler had already been
provisionally  adopted on firrt reading, ayd it wan dezirable that the Commirzion
should aomplete  ita work by 1990, 80 that it might give higher priority to other
topicn whiah, in the view of the Nordic delegations, were more important.

13. Not every topia dealt with by the Commirrioa should  necessarily be laid down
in a convention, The Commirlrion  could aloo prepare a set of principles,
guideliner, or any other adequate instrument on a given topic. In general ,  i t
might be derirable  to decide  at an early rtage  on the form in which the results of
the Conunirrion’r  work would be prezentsd.

14. Codification of international law was a long-term process. The Nordic
delegation0  rhared the Commizrion’s  view that it wan desirable and necessary  to
compile information on international legal work taking place within and outside the
Uni ted  N a t i o n s , Moat State6 had recognized that there was an increased need for
codif icat ion of  international  law, part icularly in areas where legal  standards were
not yet manifest. By arganizing  ita work 80 as to optimize its interaction with
the Commission  on major contemporary legal challenges, the Sixth Committee could
hope to contribute more productively to that end.

15. Mr. PB (Thailand) arid that hia delegation had followed with
interest the developmenta in regard to the law of the non-navigational uoe8 of
international  watercouraen. It was a particularly important question for Thailand,
an agricultural country with a population whose livelihood depended a great deal on
the use of watercouraer  which crossed or bordered its territory.

16. The permanent novereignty  of L’tates over their natural resources was a widely
recognized fundamental principle of international law. It  fo l lowed that  al l  States
were entitled to use the international watercoursea which formed a part of their
terr i tory ,  free  f rom outride interference. When the right of a State to the
exclusive use of international watercourses was considered, due regard must be paid
to the notions of “special  dependence” and “historic  use”. Complementary to that
right was the general obligation of States not to cause serious harm to other
watercourse States, and consequently to keep the latter informed in a timely
fashion of planned measures  which might have adverse consequences for them.

17. Hie delegation, however, considered that the que-.tion  of the obligations of
watercourse States needed to be considered very carefully, because safeguards must
be provided against the misuse of those obligations to impede planned measures of
another watercourse State for political purpoaes. There should be no general
requirement to reveal all informatjon  and data on a proposed use, or to consult or
negotiate on all uue8 of international watercourses. Such requirements might be

/ . . .
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exp lo i t ed  f o r  po l i t i ca l  ob j e c t i ves , and might grant a power of vrto to each
watorcourre  State againrt  any mearure planned by another State. I n  t h e  v i e w  o f  hia
dulegation,  the obl igation to  not i fy  other  watercourse  Statea of planned measures
applied only i f  t h o s e  measures might cduze serious harm to thoze States. The
oxchangs of information among watercourze States zhould be restricted to data which
would be helpful in determining whether the planned meazurez  in queztioir  might
indeed result in serious harm to another watercourze State.

18. As to the notion of “appreciable harm”, hiz delegation would have preferred
the term “serious harm“, but wag prepared to accept the adjective “appreciable” in
the interest of obtaining a conzenaua, and on the underztanding that for it the two
terms were very close in meaning. His delegation considered that the right to
exploit the living resources of international watercourzez must be exercired on the
basis  of the principle  of  equity,  with the Possibi l i ty  of  establishing  a mutually
agreed maximum allowable catch,

19. As for the status  of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not
accompanied by diplomatic courier, his delegation considered  that reference should
be made not only to the diplomatic courier’s duty to respect the lawu and
regulations of the receiving State and the transit State, but also to his duty to
respect the “sovereignty” of  the receiving State and the  tranzit  State]  it  was his
duty not to  interfere  in  the internal affair8  of those States . In addition, and to
reinforce the credibility of the draft articles, a reference should be introduced
to the responsibi l i ty  of the sending State  i f  i t  fa i led to  rerpect the zovereignty,
laws and regulations of the receiving State and the tranzit State.

20. On the granting of visas to the diplomatic courier, it zhould be pointed out
that  the  principle  of reciprocity  must  apply, As to the inviolabi l i ty  of the
temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier, hiz delegation would zupport the
establishment of a reasonable balance between the legal protection of the courier
and bag and the interest6 of the receiving and transit Stataz, keeping in mind that
that inviolability was secondary to the protection of the national interests of the
receiving and transit States. Likewise, concerning the protection of the
diplomatic bag, a proper balance must be established between the need co lrotect
the confidentiality of the contents of the bag and the prevention of possible
abuses.

21. Lastly, his delegation could not accep’ any wording in the draft ar-liclez
which amounted to &Q- recognition of a sending State that waz not otherwise
recognized by the receiving and tr-ansit  States.

22.  Mr,  AL-BARARRA (Bahrain)  said that  the  Special  Rapporteur ’s  sixth rsport on
the draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind focused on the
definition of aggression for the purposes of the draft Code, The Special
Rappnrteur had followed the Definition of Aggression contained -n General Assembly
reaolution 3314 (X%1X),  but had omitted its provisions relating to evidence and
ccnsequences  of aggression, and interpretation of  the Definit ion,  considering that
those were matters within the competence of the judge.

/ . . .
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(Mr. Al--Bahrain)

23. The definition of aggression provisionally adopted  by the Commiarion at ita
fortieth rrrbion contained c e r t a i n  provis ions which did n o t  appear to be essential ,
particularly paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 of  d r a f t  article 12.  Paragraph 5 st ipulated
that “any determination by the Secur i ty  Council as to t h e  existence of an act of
aggreraion is binding on national court888. In the view of his delegation, thp.t
paragraph was devoid of practical uaefulners  since the Security Council was very
ofton paralysed by the Charter provision relating to the right of veto.
Furthermore, there was readon to doubt the legal validity of paragraph 5, and it
should therefore  be deleted. Likewise, thcl rtatement  .‘n paragraph 6 was
self-evident, and not ezzsntial  to t h e  definition of the crime of aggression,,

24. With reep:bct  to paragraph 7 of draft article 12, the notion that warm of
national Liberation  must not be conr idered  aggression should be formulated in a
more direct manner. The firat part of the paragraph could be deleted and the
second part expanded by the inclusion of a re ference to the right to
zelf-determination. During its fortieth zeseion  the Commission had also considered
various proposals by the Special Rapporteur on the threat of aggression,
annexation,  preparation of aggression, the sending of armed bands into the
terr itory  of a State , intervention and terrorism, breach of treaties designed to
ensure international peace and zecurity, colonial domination, mercenarism and other
crime8 against peace. On several of those questions, members of the Commission had
profound differences of view, but the Commission should persevere with its efforts
until it found the basis for a consensus.

25. As to whether preparation of aggression should be included as a separate crime
in the draft Code, his delegation considered that since it was difficult to
distinguish between acts amourting to preparation of aggression and legitimete acts
of defence, preparation of aggrassion should not constitute a separate crime. On
the other hand, the threat of aggression should constitute a separate crime since
the threat of force, like the use of force, was prohibited by the Charter of the
United Nations.

26. It did not seem necessary to include annexation as a separate crime in the
draft Code, since  it was already covered by paragraph 4 (a) of draft article 12,
which characterized it as an act of aggression. It might be desirable to expand
the scope of that paragraph by including a reference to the threat of force.

27. His delegation coirsidered  that the notion of intervention was a particularly
complex one both in its nature and in its manifestations. The Commission should
proceed with great caution in the matter.  However, his  delegation in princip3.e
favoured the inclusion of intervention as a separate crime.

28. It appeared from paragraph 246 of the report (A/43/10) that the Commission
considered terrorism to be a form of intevention. His delegation took a contrary
view: because it had become a grave menace in the contemporary world, terrorism
must be considered independently of intervention and must be included as a separate
crime against peace and against mankind. Furthermore, t h e  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e
definition of terrorist acts contained in the 1937 Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of Terrorism was not appropriate since that Convention, on the one hand,

/ . . .
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covered both internal and international terrorism and, on the other hand, did not
encompass certain more rocont forma of terrorirm. 7t wao therefore necerrary for
the Commission  to reek to define the crimr of torrorirm  by conridering  it
exclusively from the international  point of view and by expanding  the rcope of
paragraph 3 (b) of draft artiolo 11 80 ar to include actr committed  againrt rhipr,
airports and other related objecta.

29. As for colonial domination, two definition8 were proporod in paragraph 6 of
draft article 11, and hia dolegation suggested that they rhould be combined, ar had
been ruggested  during dircusrionr in the Commirrion.

30. Mercenarism should constitute a crime dirtinct  from aggression, since the acts
of mercenaries were directed againrt the civilian population, while aggrersion wan
directed against a State. The Commission rhould await the outcome of the work of
the u committee on mercenariom and the Third Committee of the General
Assembly, which were dealing with the matter, before taking a decirion on the
definition of mercenarirm.

31. His Governmc it considered that codification of the topic, which had lort none
of its urgency, should be continued, since the Definition of Aggression adopted by
the General Assembly had nerved for too long au a pretext for putting off
consideration of the matte;.

32. Mr. AL-lU&MBU (Jordan) raid that a8 far aa the law of the non-navigational
uses of international watercourrer was concerned, his delegation had from the
outset expressed rerervationr with regard to the framework agreement approach. The
elasticity of the two concepts of “appreciable harm’ and “equitable utiliration”,
and the prominence given to negotiating and concluding agreement& among watercourse
States lbft much **oom for  argumcsnt  and therefore for injustice. While the special
nature of watercourses and the requirements for their optimal and equitable
utilisation  called fo r  mutual  adjurtmentr, a careful balanre  nevertheless had to be
struck between the need for permanent negotiation6 between States on the one hand,
and the credibi l i ty  of international  l a w  o n  the other. Hir delegation had marious
doubts that the general structure of the draft articles achieved that balance.
Given the elasticity of the normative rules, the faith placed by the draft in
negotiation8 obscured the reality of power disparities between watercourre  States.
Negotiations depended on the relative power of negotiating States and the skill of
their  negot iators , not to speak of the advantage6  which geography might confer on
one State over another. While his delegation was rtill of the view that the
slaboration of the general convention was possible, it realired that the framework
agreement approach adopted by the Commission had gained Borne  acceptance. Its
serious shortcomiuga  could be mitigated, although not entirely eliminated, by
draftin? rulea with binding force, so that the framework agreement was not only a3
instrument of a general residual nature in the absence  of specific agreements.
Furthermore, the framework agreement should contain more substantive rules, and
provide for fact-finding machinery and a binding procedure for settling disputes.

33, His delegation thought that the draft should contain provisions relating to
co-operation and the exchanga of data and information, and it welcomed the adoptioa

/ l I .
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(Mr m Al--Jordan)

of artialer 9 and 10 of part II a8 wsll an rrtioler 11 to 21, whiah Coartituted
par t  I I I . Although artialo 21 iatroduaod  a mea8ure of flaribility  into an
othrrwiro  rigid ctruaturo, the J o r d a n i a n  d8lrgation agrr8d with  thr rrprotientative
of AU8tria that it only rtatrd the obviour, It would profor a more explicit
rof~ronao to thm rolr of thr United NatiOn8, Thr  Organiration,  likr the
8pOfJiali~ed agonaiel, had an important rolo to play not only in rituationr  where
thorn wore 8eriOu8 obrtaale8 to dirrat cont8Ct8  but in the wider COntOXt  Of
providing trahniaal arrirtanar and information on watoroour8o8. Such a role, which
had born alosrly anviragod  at the Mar da1 Plata Conf8ronar and at the Dakar Meeting
could bo indi8pOn8ablO for dw?loping  aountrior. Hi8 delegation failed to 800 why
that role war eliminated from the draft, partioularly  rincr the former Special
Rapportour, aware  o f  i t s  importance, had mado provirion for it in hi8 own draft
artioler  .

34. There wa8 also a  mod to harmonise the trrminology  u8ed in attic108 8 to 21
with rimilar provirionr  in the United  Nation8 Coavontion on thr Law of the Sea,
namely artiales 202 and 190 (4%tatr8  8hal1, dir otly or through competent
in ternat iona l  organilationr  .,. ")t a mear-:re  of  flexibility, with proper draft ing,
would not dilute the aontentr  of  the obligation. The rapid adoption of the draft
article8 at thr Commi88ion~8  mart roaent  rrrrion should not OblraUre  the need to
racon8ider  thO8e que8tionr  and it wab to be hoped that the Coinmiraion ,c)uld CJnd it
Qo88ibh to  do 80.

35. Hi8 dolegation recognised thr l xtromo srriournesr of Icho problem of pollution
and environmental protection, and the need to addr.88 it adequately. It Wall  U
matter of grave concern that 80 per cent of marine pollution wab land-baaed and
roached the rear through rivrrr. It would be ironic if the dUtie8 accepted by
State8 to deal with the “protaation  and prrrrrvatian  of the marine environment"
(part XII of the Convrntion on the Law of thr Soa) ware to be undermined because of
a lack of adequate mea8ure8 with regard to watercour8ea. The draft had been
elaborated on the assumption that oath wateraourre  war a self-OnClO8ed  ecosystem
and the right8 and duties had been designed to deal with the duality of
interdependence within a simple  eco8y8tem. However, the introduction of the
question of pollution and environmental protection moved the empharir from
interdependence within an ecoryrrtem  to interdependenar  among different  ecoryatsms
and called into question the very concept of an autonomou8 or even 8emi-autonomous
eco8yrrtem on which the whole draft wa8 based. Wall it porxible to  rpsak reasonably
of the rights and duties of watercour8e  State8 - which could be easily identified
by mere observation - when B non-ripatian State - for example an island State
aituatated thousands of miles away - could suffer appreciable harm (LLI a result  of
pollution generated in the watercourse7

36. It would not be easy to identify non-riparian States which might suffer
uppreciablr harm on the basis of mere Oh8erVatiOn. It  war  dif f icult  to  see  how the
obligations to exchange data and information and tho8r relating to notifications
could be ef fect ively  discharged in 8uch 8ituations. A possible solution might be
to design less rigorous rule8 applicable to State8 which were non-riparian  but
which might be harmed States. But such a solution could lead to manifest

/ . . .
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injurtice:  f o r  rramplo, when  pollution wa8 gonoratrd  by the activitior of one or
more upper-r !zar’ran atatO8, wa8 than carrhd by a rivrr and, aftrr byparring
lowrr-riperian  Stat.8 bocauro Of it8 CUrrOnt, war daporited  in a remi-•nClO8ed 8ea
whore it cau8od approciablo  harm to a Stat0 bordering that ma. In ruch a care
rhould the harmod  Stat@ bo drniad thr benefit of the right8 and protection afforded
by the draft  wrticlor to a watrrcourre  State merely beCau88, on the barir  of a
geographic criterion, it we8 not conridoro4 to bo one? That care demonrtratrd  the
inadequacy of a geographic criterion to  determine intardependmncm, Furthermore, it
had been rtatod on reve;.al  occarionr that the concrpt  of good noighbourlinerr wa8
not confined to rituation8  of geographic proximity.

37. Another porriblo  rolution would bo to conrtruct a 1088 rigOrOU8  rigims than
that found at preront  in the draft l rtielor, perhapr on the bari of article 123 of
the Convontlon  on thr Law of the Boa, relating to co-operation among Stat08
bordering  on onclolrod or 8Omi-•nclO8Od  8ea8. In many rrrpectr, the porltion of
watercourre St;atar in rrlation to the watorcourro  was identical to that of State8
bordering on l nclo8od or remi-anclored  8aa8. If the obligation8 contained in
article 123 were rudimentary and had to bo developed, that  8hould not  be diff icult ,
rince part XII of the Convention on the Law of the Soa czt. forth a number of
detailad obligationr, V43atever the rolution a d o p t e d ,  i t  VW obvioue t h a t ,  i f  it
dealt with the quertion of pollution, the matter  woulci  be more relevant to
non-riparian Statrrt howover, it would require  a major revirion of the draft8
adopted 80 f a r , and even of thr asrumption  on which the topic had been dealt with
by the COlNTii88iOn.

38, With r e g a r d  t o  tha qurrtion o f  rtrict l i a b i l i t y  a n d  respon8ibility  f o r
wrongfulnera  in the context of article 16, paragraph 2, hi8 delegation thought it
useful,  firrt o f  a l l ,  to  r e c a l l  tha t  whatever  rtandard waa  employed,  harm to  the
l nvironmont, especially if it wab appreciable,  wa8 more  likely to be beyond
reparation or componration. A rtandard o f  8trict l i ab i l i t y  would  ensure
compensation for  a  harmed  Stat., but becaurr  it wa8 bared on the arrumptlon  that
the activity giving ri80 to appreciable pollution wae not prohibited, it could lead
to a situation where a rich State habitually polluted a watercourse  and gave
pecuniary comprnration. Even tf the harmed  Stat. accepted that arrangement, harm
to the watercourse  and it8 environment would be irreparsblr. Moreover, the concept
of strict liability did not lend itself to damage that wae not sccidental  or which
d i d  n o t  rerult f r o m  dangerou8  a c t i v i t y . On the other hand, if a rtandard based on
wrongfulness WM employed, the problem8 relating to harm to the environment could
not be completely refiolved, for -.a-~ would be materially
impO88ible in most ca800, but at least other remedies attaching to wrongfulnetsa
would be available.

39. His delegation therefore thought that the applicable lltandard 8hould be due
diligence although it wa8 awaro that it war a flexible rtandard and could place the
harmed State undrr an unduly heavy burden of proof, since only the source State had
the mean8  of proving whether or not it had exercired due diligence. The problm
could be reduced by rhiftiny the m to the source State and by providing
for fact-finding machinery.
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40. His delegation did not share the view expressed in paragraph 165 of the report
that the concept of due diligence could be acceptable only if it were linked to
levels of development of a State. While his delegation, representing a developing
country, was sympathetic to the conceras underlying that view and thought that a
State's level of development should be taken into account in determining due
diligence, it believed nevertheless that undue emphasis on that aspect was
misconceived. In the first place, there was a definite correlation between the
degree of development of a State and the amount of pollution produced in it.
Secondly, more developed countries bordered on other developed countries than on
developing ones. But more importantly, there should not be two laws, one for
developing countries and the other for developed countries.

41. His delegation thought that the work on the topic of international liability
for injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law
could be successfully concluded only on the basis of a greater infusion of
progressive development of the law: in fact, it could be said that the
Commission's work in that area had been one of ascertaining the degree of
progressive development that was politically feasible. If that argument was
accepted, certain conclusions would follow for the Sixth Committee and the
Commission. The Sixth Committee should indicate clearly to the Commission that the
political will necessary to support an exercise based almost entirely on
progressive development did exist. A certain boldness was warranted since the
members of the Commission had a duty, as jurists, to meet the desire of the
international community by elaborating legal regulations governing non-prohibited
activities giving rise to transboundary harm and to ensure that those who suffered
when harm occurred would not be left to bear their loss alone. From that
standpoint, the distinction between codification and progressive development lost
its significance.

42. As far as the Commission itself was concerned, the progressive development of
the relevant law called for creativity in drawing upon analogies from municipal
legal systems and from the general principles of law within the meaning of
article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice, It also called
for ingenuity in translating maxims embodying concepts of fairness and equity, such
as sic utere duo ute alienum non laedas and "no innocent victim should be left to
bear his loss alone", into specific obligations. Lastly, it called for daring in
transforming ethical obligations evidenced, for example, by the payment of
ex sratia sums  to those who suffered harm, into legal obligations.

43. In other words, the exercise called for heavy reliance on legal logic,
moderated by considerations of pragmatism, which might not always prove easy, as
exemplified by the justifiable decision by the Commission to restrict the topic to
activities with physical consequences. Yet, from a logical and moral viewpoint,
the Commission's restriction was likely to undermine the unity of the topic. So as
to reconcile logic and pragmatism, the Commission must, in confining the topic to
physical aspects, demonstrate that it was not oblivious to the importance of other
non-prohibited activities and that it would, in fact, deal with them, as the
Special Rapporteur seemed to Suggest (Cf. para. 55 of toe Commission's report) in a
different Context.

/ . . .
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(Mr. Al-Rhasawneh,  Jordan)

44. A similar problem arose with respect to harm occurring outside the national
jurisdiction of any State, when the interests of a multitude of States were
involved. It might be useful to compare that situation to one in which there were
a number of States of origin and a number of affected States. The Commission had
based its work on a simple model of one State of origin and one harmed State, but
to be truly useful the model might need to be revised in order to take account of
the complexities of life. In any event, the Commission should keep the topic under
consideration.

45. With regard to the title of the topic, there had been a number of comments
calling for its modification: elegance aside, it seemed preferable to speak of
harm rather than injury, the latter term connoting a legal injury and the former a
factual harm, and to include the word "physical" in the title. The problem also
related to the fact that the topic had strayed into the realm of general secondary
rules governed by State responsibility. Nevertheless it was not uncommon for a
title of such a topic to pose difficulties, and his delegation thought that it
would be premature to modify it. Further, some overlapping of the topics of State
responsibility and liability might be unavoidable. Lastly, the object of the
draft - described as modest in paragraph 24 of the Commission's report - must not
be overly modest: if the substantive rules were minimal or elastic and much was
left to negotiations among the parties concerned, there was a strong possibility
that the result would be a mosaic of rules representing the antithesis of
codification.

46. With regard to article 1, the words "when such activities create an
appreciable risk of causing transboundary injury" unduly narrowed the scope of the
draft articles. The criterion of risk should be limited to prevention. With
respect to reparation, that criterion had a basic weakness in that an activity
might carry a hidden or imperceptible risk. If, in such a case, harm occurred, an
innocent victim should not be left to bear his loss alone. The notion of
appreciable risk was further narrowed by the provisions of article 2 (a).

47. The words "the jurisdiction of a State as vested in it by international law"
had been the subject of much discussion in the Commission, a discussion which, in
the view of his delegation, had been out of proportion to the general development
of the draft articles. Further, the notion of "jurisdiction" or "control", as
opposed to a territorial criterion, had the advantage of being morG comprehensive
and of having been used in other instruments, including the 1972 Stockholm
Declaration (art. 22). Nevertheless, the terms in question raised certain problems
and the Commission should keep an open mind on the point.

48. The word "appreciable" had been a source of confusion, and for good reason.
In other instruments it was used to mean significant, while in others the two
adjectives seemed to be synonymous. Moreover, in paragraph 28 of the report, it
was used in the sense of foreseeable , whereas in paragraph 62 appreciable risk was
defined as "greater than a normal risk". The Commission might wish to look into
the question with the aim of bringing uniformity to the use of the adjective
"appreciable" in the topic before it as well as in the topic on watercourses.

/ . . .
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49. With rapard to artiole 6, whil.  no on. would contort the frerdom of Statem to
permit in their torritoty any human aotivity that they oonridetOd appropriator  it
was difficult to mee why it warn  only with regard to activities involving rink that
that freedom mhould be oompatiblo  with thr protootioa of other StatOr.  The
avoidmcr  of harm l hould bo the guiding princiylo in mtriking a balmco between the
reality of intordopondrnoo  on thr one hand and the tenacity of the OOnoept of
rovoroignty on the other. Moroovor, from a prorentational  point of view, ths words
“any human activity oonmidrrod  appropriatr” oould give the impremrion that
prohibited activities wore alma included.

50. With regard to article 7, the prinoiplo  of co-operation, dealt with in that
article, should be further l laboratod, Novorthelerm,  analogiem with co-operation
in the law of the non-navigational umom of watoroourmem  could be mimleading,  for,
in that  topic, the Water  that would undrrtako the obligations were more readily
recogniaablr, With rrmgeot to attic10  8, him delegation agreed with the view
ewpremmed in paragraph 91 of the report that it could be dropped without loss to
the text .

51. With regard to artiolo 9, him delegation agreed with the rapremrutativo of
Aurtralia that it war not clear what war added by the word “premwnably”, given that
in article 2 appreoiablo  rimk war defined as that which could be identified through
simple examination. Further, he felt that the artiolr mhould draw upon the
language umed in the provimionm of the Convention on the Law of the 808, to which
he had referred in his commentm  on watercourmos.

52. With rempect to article 10, dealing with reparation, there warn no reamon  whl
the protection of an innocent victim mhould be limited to activities involving
rirk. Lamtly, the two criteria for mettlement, nsmoly negotiationm  and mubmtantive
rules, were acceptable to his delegation. A balaace  had to be struck  between t’le
need for negotiation6 between States on the one hand and the credibility of
international law on the other, two notionm that wore rometimer incompatible. But,
as pointed out by the representative of Branil, at one paint or another it had to
be decided what would happen if the question warn not settled by negotiation.

53. Turning to the draft Code of Crimem  against the Mace and Security  of Mankind,
he noted that the promise of the Nuremberg judgemrnt hub not been fulfilled, for,
as the memories of the horrible deeds of the Second World War receded, so waned the
resolve to elaborate a code that would make it possible to bring criminals to
justice without requiring the defeat of the States of which they were nationals.
The reason was that the Code, if elaborated, would apply to praaent-day  leaders and
heads of Oovernmentt it would take an extraordinary sense of justice and an
unwaveiCng commitment to the rule of law on the international plane for
representatives of States to elaborate a code that could one day apply to their own
,eadera  and heads of Government. Perhaps the only hope lay in an organ, such aa
the Commission, made up of members acting in their individual capacities. At the
same time the difficulties for the Commirsion  of acting in an area which was at the
meeting place of law and politics and which touched everyone’s sensibilities and
deeply-held convictions could scarcely be exaggerated. That said, it could be
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amertad  that the Commirrion’r work on thr rubjoct had baon 8ucce88fu1, for which
c r e d i t  rhould  go firat and foromort t o  the Spoaial Rapporteur,  Mr .  Thi8m.

54, In  ar t i c l e  4 ,  t:ra concept o f autfl rhould bo given greater
prrciaion, and an order of prioritior inJicrtad in caeem whom there were
conflicting jurisfdiatLnnA1 claim6 or where a Stat. received multiple extradition
requeot8. That would la&i to greater certainty of the law applicable and help the
rsquertrd  State t o  dirahargn  it8 duties w i t h  fairne88. Although  i t  was di f f icu l t
to determine an order of prioritior  given the difforrnt conridorationr  that had to
be taken into account, the bar.8 on which jurirdiction  wan arrertod  were not all of
equal rtrength. While the primacy of jurirdiction  barad on the territorial
principle war gonorally  aoknowlodgod, the ram@ could not br raid of the protectivr
principle and thr parrivo nationality prinaiplo,  which romo Stat.8 did not oven
claim for thom8OlVe8~ For the time being, ho would rimply note that a8 8tated  in
paragraph (1) of the aonunontary  to article 4, “the formulation of morr rp8cific
rule8 needed for the actual implrmentation  of the Code and to be included in an
sppropriste  part  of the draft Code ir loft  unti l  a later 8tage".

55. Hi8 delegation al80 coaridored that the text might bo improved by defining,
po88ibly  in an artic le  on the ~80 of tWm8r the Word8  “an individual  al leged to
have committed a crime”,  a8 had been propored. It murrt bo rocallrd,  however, that
in the convention8 to which roforonco wa8 made in the commentary, including onor on
the protection of diplomatic agrntr, which had boon prepared  by the Commirlion
itQslf, n o  noed h a d  bean f r l t  f o r  ruch a  d e f i n i t i o n .  NOVOrthOl~88~  8uch a
definition in the Code could ba con8idored  a ureful addition to the judicial
guarantee8 provided for in article 6.

56. Turning to erticlo  7 (m.btn in LQpm), he noted that too many po88ibilitie8
were porrtulated in a ningle article to make for eary reading. Regarding the firat
exception to the b88iC rule, ret out in paragraph 3, hi8 delegation agreed with the
reyrerentative of Aurtralia  that the Commirrion 8hould conrider modifying itr
8UbaeqUeUt  prO8eCUtiOn  under the Code 8hould be for an offence that ~88
significantly more rrerious in the circumstance8 than the earlier prosecution.

57. A8 for the second exception, 8et out in paragraph 4, the reptO8entative of
AU8tr8lia had 8aid it war too broad. It must be pointed outr however, that the
rule lapn bm ~88 not part of cuatomsry international law and that it8
inclusion in the draft we8 an inrtance of progrer8ive  development. Seen from that
angle, the rule wea itrelf an exception to the goneral rule which did not prohibit
double jeopardy. That being 80, the rule could not be treated differently on the
bas i s  of the  pr inc ip le  on  which  jur i sd i c t i on  was  arserted. I t  ~88 d i f f i cu l t  t o  eee
why a victim State should be able to dispenre with the rule while the State of
which the alleged of fender  war a national should be precluded from retrying him.
Although it had no strong view on whether the rule rhould be embodied Jr. the draft,
hi8 delegation believed that if it wa8 included it should be included without
excaptione.

58. The presumption of good faith wa8 a cardinal principle of international law.
Accordingly, any trial in a particular State should be prenumed  to have been
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proparly ocmduotad, On the othar hand, the rula u~in war not to ba
found in thr oonvantionr  relating to difforant  arpaotr of intarnational  tarroriem,
Since the aotr oriminalixad  under thorn  oonvontionr would promumably baooma crimes
uador the Cod., t h r  ralatioarhip  botwoaa thora inrtrumontr  a n d  the Code i n  rerpect
to the rule rhould bo furthar rtudiad.

59. With r a g a r d  to artiolo  8 on non-ratroaotivi ty,  the baaio  rule anunoiated  in
paragraph 1 war an applioatioa of tha prinoiplo  Uum crenulla
lR!aR. In one of him l arlior reporta, the Special Rapportrur had notad the
divargrnoa  of opinion in dootrino  on tha intorprotation of tha word J&z in the
maxim and l xpraaaad the opinion that a widar intorpratation  would do away with the
prob lam.  Howavor, it was diffioult to 1.0 how tha rartriotivr  wording “or domentic
law applioabla in oonformity with intrrnational  law,,  could bo intorprated as a
ruffioirntly  b r o a d  i n t o r p r o t a t i o n  o f  t h a  w o r d  m. I t  w a r  t o  bo faared  t h a t  i t
would open a oonridorablo  loophole  that would l nxblo oriminalr  to erospe  being
brought to justice.

60. Article 12 called for a numbar  of oommentr. Firat, rasolution  3314 (XXIX) on
the Definition of Aggrrrrion  could ba incorporated into the Code by mean8 of a
renvoi  or by raproduoing itr content8 ip tota.The Commirrion  c o u l d  ala0
i n o o r p o r a t a  in the Coda the partr  of tha Definition rolovant to the criminal
prorooution  o f  individualr  f o r  the orimr o f  aggrorrion.  I n  d o i n g  IO, howevar, i t
oould bo aoouaed  of l olootivity. In that oonnrction, the Commission must take into
consideration a number of lrgal inrtrumoatr  of widrly differing dagreer  of
acceptance by Statrr and a number of United Nationa rerolutionr that sometimes
lacked the praoirion  naedad in criminal matterr. Thr Commirrion murt alro take
into account at lraet one care droidad by the International Court of Justice.
Clearly, the Commisrion should ba left a wide mearura of diroretion  in that domain.

61. Secondly, from a conceptual point of view, aggrrrsion could exirt without a
prior finding by the Security Council. Articlm 51 of the Charter authoriaed the
exercise of the inherent right of relf-defence  before mearurer had been taken by
the Council. However, even if the crima aggrerrrion  could exist without a prior
finding by the Council, ar Jordan believed to be the case, it must be admitted that
there were too many porribilitirr of The reprerentative of New Zealand had
rightly pointed out that national court6 should be bound by a 

accept and carry out the decirions  of the Council
under Chapter VII of the Charter (an obligation under Article 25) on the one hand
and the independence of the judiciary on the other. The real problem wae when
there was no finding by the Council, and on that point he had in mind, not the use
of the veto, but rather the Council’s tendency to act as fireman and not aa judge.
Although it was difficult to be certain in the matter, his  delegation incl ined to
the view that, in the abrence of a prior determination by the Council, national
courts and, with more certainty, an international criminal court, should be able to
prosecute for the crime of aggression.

62. &, TUeB1( (Austria), speaking on the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier, eaid he regretted that some
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of thr oonoarm l xprerred by hir country in itr written comment6  on the draft
artioler adopted by the International Law Commirrion in 198G had not boon  takan
into oonrideration, although he realired  that it would be impossible to have the
ruggertionr  of all Water acoapted in each care. Nevertheleer, in view of the
oontroverrial nature of rome of the quertionr rained, it would reem particularly
important to arrive at oompromira formulationr, 80 ar to enhance tha genaral
accaptability  of a draft oonvantion the need for which was not unchallenged.

63. On tha q:rertion of extending the roope of the draft article6 to internationnl
organimationr and national liberation movementr , on which tha Chairman of the
Commirrion had invited oommenta,  he eaid that his delegation had no objection in
principle. Aa the hort country to a number  of intarnational  organisations, Austria
recognired,  i n  th@ headquarter6 agraomentr  concluded with those organisat ionr,  the
r ight  to employ oourierr and bagr. National liberation movementr, in 60 far aa
they were reprerented  by permanent obrerver misaione  to thone organisations in
accordance with the rtatutar and decirionr  of the international organisations
conoarned, e n j o y e d  tha rrune rightr. However, rrinca the matte: had not raired any
practical  diffioultiea  in the pant, there reamed to be no need to include those
entitier  r p e o i f i c a l l y  i n  t h a  mope o f  t h e  d r a f t  a r t i c l e s .

64, On the other hand, hir delegation welcomed tha suggestion of the Special
Rapportrut that a new rubparagraph (a) rhould be added to draft article 11 relatinq
to the end of  the functions of tha diplomatic courier, since such a provision woulri
define in practice the moat oommon reason for  the termination of the functions of
the diplomatic courier.

65. In the care of draf t  artiola 13, which daalt with the facilitier  accorded to
the diplomatic oourier, his country wae particularly disappointed that its comments
had not been taken inh, conridaration, as it appeared from the discussions in the
Commisrion that itr concern1  were shared by a number of the Commission’s members.
Hir delegation hoped that at some further stage those concerns might be taken up,
with a view to rarolving the irrua.

66. Draft article 17, relating to the inviolability of temporary accommodation of
the diplomatic courier, was an unnecessary and impracticable provision which could
not be  justified by legitimate concern for  the safety of the diplomatic courier and
the diplomatic bag. It was well, nsvertheless, that the Special Rapporteur had
etated (para. 378 of the Commissioner’s report) that the question deserved further
study in order to find a formulation offering better prospects for acceptance. Hi:,
delegation trusted that  in the course of the s e c o n d  reading of  the draft  art icles,
the Commissioner would be able to arrive at a solution to the question that took
into account the views of a substantial number of Governments.

67, Draft article 28, on the protection of the diplomatic bag, was rightly
referred to aa the “key provision” of the draft. While it was regrettable that the
Commission had not yet been able to resolve the problems posed by the draft
article’0 provisiona, hio delegation was encouraged by the efforts of the Special
Rapporteur and the members of the Commission to arrive at a generally acceptable
solution. In that connection, although none of the formulations submitted by the
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Speoial Rapportour wa8 entiraly matimfaotoryr alternative C war on the right track
notwithmtanding  the fact that it would entail tha revimion  of axiuting
oonventionr. A8 a general rule, him delegation held the view that tha reaeiving
State - and to a certain Jagrem the tranmit State am well - had a legitimate
interaFt in preventing the diplomatio bag from baing  abured in ruoh a way that ita
national meourity would be jeopardimed. Since ourrent  international law wan at
hart unolear on the mean8 at the dimpomal of receiving State8 for preventing much
abu8e8,  it would merva an important purpore to lay down clear ruler which would
apply in wary came where a State had good reason to believe that ruoh an abure was
ooourring. Such provirionr  rhould  apply to all type8 of baga, which would rule out
alternative B.

68. Since Aumtria war mmong thore countrie8 whioh held the view that electronic
8creening of diplomatic bmgm war in itmelf not prohibited by the rule8 of pomitive
international law, l xoept where the oonfidentiality of the legitimata content8 of
the bag might be jeopardised,  him delegation mtill had doubt8 am to the categorical
rtipulation in paragraph 1 of alternativa  C. Tha whole purpore of the provirion -
which war to l n8ure the oonfidentiality of the content8 of the bag - mhould alraady
ba refleoted in the wording of that paragraph. Hence, him delegation did not rhare
the Spaoial Rapporteur’r opinion, in paragraph 450 of the Commi8mioner’m  report,
that Yhe eamiemt  way out, apparently, would be to adhere to the proporred
ml ternat iv0 8”.

69. One of the maritm of the current codification exerci8e warn the unification in
a ring10  rigime, of the variuur norm8 relating to the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag not accompanied by courier. Therefore, the po88ibility  of optional
deolmration8, am forerean in draft article 33, war not juutified,  a view held,
moreover, by the great majority of Qovernmentm  and mart member8 of the Commission.
Hi8 delegation would therefore encourage the Speoial Rapporteur to delete that
provimion.

70. Hi8 delegation alro mhared the Special Rapporteur’a  belief that it should be
pommible to clarify, el8ewhere  in the draft convention, that the adoption of a
uniform legal rdgime would not imply blanket acceptance of the provision8 of legal
inrtruments  to which a State war not a party. Such a safeguard  clause should
dimpel  Stater’ fear8 that they might be bound by provisions of international
agreement8 which they had not accepted, while obviating, the need to resort to a
m u l t i p l i c i t y  o f  l e g a l  rigimer. Lastly, hi8 delegation rupported  the proposal to
add to the body of draft article8 a provi8ion concerning the peaceful settlement of
disputer .

71. The fundamental problem with respect to State responsibility was the question
a8 to the final outcome of the Commi8sion’n respective endeavours. It would
certainly be premature to nuggest the final form which the draft articles on State
re8pon8ibility  should take, Perhapa that was a case where the results of the
Commi88ion’8  work might - at  leart in the init ial  phase - take the form of
guiJeline8. Although it wan premature to go into the detail8 of the various draft
articlea, draft  art ic le  6 ,  relat ing to  cessation of  an international ly  wrongful  act
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(Mr.)

of a continuing oharaatar, and draft article 7, on restitution in kind, were clear
in content and, with one l xoeption, had bean formulated in conformity with Stata
praotice  and dootrinm.

72. In paragraph8 104 to 129 of him report, the Special Rapporteur  met forth
argument8 against offering the ohoioe betwaen  rertitution and oompenmation to a
State whioh had oommitted an internrtionally  wrongful a&, or in a came where the
wrongful act had been oommitted in relation to a foreign national. That g a v e  rime
to a quartion. Ammuming that a State war l ntitlad to nrtionalime  foreign-owned
property in l xohange for due oompenmation, if the State whioh decided to
nationalime  failed to offer companmation, i t  w a r  guilty of an internationally
w r o n g f u l  act . Did draft  artiale 7,  am propomed by the Special Rapporteur, imply
tha t  much  a  State ,  wan if, a t  a  l a ter  atage it offered adequatm oompenmation,
including interemt, would mtill be undar an international obligation to make
restitution in kind? Him dalegation  trumted that the quemtion  would be faithfully
tranSmitt@d to the Speoial Rapporteur, and anxiou8ly  looked forward to a remponme
in the Connnimmioner~m  1989 roport.

73. Mr. (Union of Soviet Sooialimt Republior),  referring to the draft
articles on the l tatum of the diplomatlo courier and the diplomatic bag not
accompanied by diplomatio courier, Said that, on the whole, the text l 1aborated by
the Commimrion  provided an  acceptable baa18 for  the adoption of an equally
aooeptmble international legal inrtrumant. However, mom@ Of it8 ~rOVi8iOI.l8  would
benefit from additional olarifioation. The draft mhould attempt to improve the
regulation8 concerning oorrempondence between Statem, and mhould confirm and
develop the norms relating to freedom of oommunioationm. In that connection, the
principle of the couriar’m  porronal inviolability and, hence, the inviolmbility  of
him accommodation, mumt be reaffirmed. To that end, it would make menme  to
supplement article 17 by having its paragraph 1 read: “The  temporary Rooonmnodation
of the diplomatio courier Shall be inviolabla. The agents of the reoeiving State
or, am the came may be, of the transit State, may not enter the temporary
accommodation, l xoept with the l ⌧premm consent of the diplomatio oourier. Such
consent may be a88umed in oar@ of fire or other di8a8ter requiring prompt
protective action, provided that all neoerrary m~amurer are taken to ensure the
protection of the diplomatio bag, am stipulated in article 20, paragraph 1”.

74. In paragraph 3 of the same articla, the receising State or the tranmit State
should be placed under the obligation, “in the event of inspection or search of the
temporary accommodation of the oourier, to guarantee him the opportunity to
communicate with tha mim8ion of the rending State, 80 tha t  it8 repre8entative cou ld
be present during much in8peotion @f search”.

75. The principle of inviolability of the diplomatic bag must also be axplicitly
stated. Conmequently , article 28, paragraph 1, should have the followb.ng  wording
after the bracket8 were removed: “The diplomatic bag shall be inviolable wherever
it may bet it Shall not be opened or detained and shall be exempt from examination
directly or through electronic or other technical devicem,~.  That formulation would
be in conformity with the current conditions of development 2nd the well-known
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provimion of artiole 27 of the 1961  Vienna Convantion  on Diplomatic Relations, the
moat authoritativr  text in the field.

76. Artiola  20, paragraph 2, daalt only with the oonmular bag, for which it
a8tablimhed  a partiaular r6gime, mtigulating that the bag mumt be examined or
returned to itm plaae of origin. Thmre war hardly any jurtifioation for
withholding one partioular aspect from the general rigime  of oommunioatConm. That
ran counter to the prinoipal objective of the draft, which war to unify the
international norms applioable in the field with a viaw to affording Statem greater
freedom in oommunioating  with their mirmionn abroad. From t h a t  permpective,
paragraph 2 of artiole 28 could be deleted.

77. Similarly, draft artiole 33 , which provided  for optional declarations, also
failad to meet the objeotive of l mtabli8hing a mingle rigime for all categories of
couriarr a n d  bag8 limted i n  d r a f t  a r t i o l e  3 . It should therafore  be deleted.
Article 33, which gave Statem the right to exclude certain catagories of couriers
and bags from the moope of the draft , might had tJ further oontradictionm 111 State
practice and l ubmtantially oomplioate communications between the sending State and
its mi88ion8 abroad, particularly in a oume where tho bag mumt pars through another
State.

78. Am ind ica ted  in  p a r a g r a p h  13  o f  i t s  r8port, the Commimmion  hnd barely
considered the quemtion of juri8dictional  immunities of States and their property.
That subject went to the very heart of international law, and the aim of the
codification exaroime in that field mhould be to proclaim generally accepted norms
and met forth provirionm aooeptabla to all, taking into account the precedent8
88tabliSh@d  and the practioe of States. In that connection, t h e  future convention
could confirm the jurisdictional immunities of States and their property by
providing for oertain well-defined l xceptionm. Thcrt would remove the prevailing
legal uncertainty due to the fact that mom@ States had different apprOmChO8  to the
quemtion.

7 9 . The full juri8diotional immunity  of the State, bared on the principle of
respect for sovereignty and non-intervention, had always been recognised in Soviet
doctrine and practice. Certain States hnd rejected in their  dOCtrine8, legislat ion
and practice, however, the concept of jurisdictional  immunity in the traditio?M
sense, and replaced it with t h a t  of functional immunity, Am a  resu l t ,  app l ica t ion
of the relevant prinoipler  was weakened  oon3iderably,  and conflict was created in
relations between States.

80. A close examination of the draft indicated that an attempt was being made to
codify therein principle8 relevant to the immunity of States and their property on
the bmSi8 of  the Concept of  functional  immu:lity, no account being taken of the
position of States opposed to that concept . When an international instrument was
being drawn up, however, the relevant views of St&tea must be taken into
consideration. To make up for that deficiency, parts of the text, in particular
part8 III and IV, should be redrafted, and the number of cases in which o Stat0
could not invoke immunity should be reduced. If not, the very principle Of
immunity would be undermined.
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81. For t h a t  purport , on the barilr of tke legimlrtion of a lergr numbor  of
countriel,  it would be appropriate to embody  in the draft ertialor  thr aoncopt  of
reparate  property, which war largely rrcognisod in thr rocialirt aountrior and war
aleo enrhriaed  in numerour  international  principlrr  a n d  inrtrumontr,  much a8 the
Protocol of 23 Srptembrr 1976 emending thm Rome Convention on Dun890 Caurod  by
Foraign  Aircraft to Third Partier, artiole 1 of the 1969 Intoraational  Convention
on Civi l  Liabil ity for Oil  Pol lution Damegr, and artialr  2,  paragraph  1, of the
Convention relating to the Limitation of Liability of Ownor  of Inland lbviqation
Vreerl8  of 1 March 1973, According to thaL concept,  publia l atorpri8o8 had a logal
perronality  and poere88ed  part of the aaretr which they wore rntltlod to u80 or to
tranrfer without involving Stat.  liability sad without being liable to the Stat..
That concept mu8t br l n8hrin.d in the Commirrion’r draft l rticlo, and the wry it
wa8 dealt with would determine his delegetiOn’8  attituda to the draft.

82. A8 t o  8peCifiC articler, hi8 delegation conridered  that  in i t8 prorant
wording, article 6, which dealt with the principlr  of Stab inununity,  rendored the
draft moaning1088 and would have the offact of making it pO88iblO for imnunitier  to
be restricted  unilateral ly . A8 a result, the future convention, whioh war intended
to define the principle of immunity and to rpecify  exceptiona  to it, would fail to
achieve it8 objective. Having confirmed the principle  of innnunity in that article,
the Commi88ion  proceeded to doal with the queetion  of oxaoptionr. Thr traditional
theory of immunity allowed exceptionr, provided that they had the orprorr conrent
of the State in quertion,  in other Wordl, of a future Stat. party to the rolrvant
convention.

83. Surh being the ca8e,  part III of the draft could contain a numbor  of
provieione, the scope of which 8hould be limited in order not to dotract from the
pr inc ip le  i t se l f . The exception8 currently provided for in that part of the draft
were unacceptable. For example, article 13 referred to an act or omierrion the
author of which wa8 a subject of law (but not a State) who war proront  in the
territory of the State in quertion  at the time o f  the act or omirrion. Purruant t o
the draft, the State could a m e n d  that provi8ion  and prorecuto  the author of the act
or omission. It wa8 clear, however, that personal injurier  or damage to prc srty
could reeult from an act or omiarion by a natural or 10981  parron. In both cama,
the problem of compensation for 8uch inturiee or damage aro80, and the draft
article made no provision for regulation of such compensation. Whore the quortion
of  State  l i ab i l i ty  arole, the rule8 of international law would apply. Thore could
not be defined by national court8. They were provided for in numorou8
international  conventions. In it8 present farm, the article war unacceptable.

84. The wording of draft article 14, which dealt with OwnOrrhip, porrosrion  and
uee of property, particularly the provision concerning the right to own, poeeers
and uee nationalieed property situated in the territory of the State concerned, wae
too vague.

85. Article 20 wae extremely vague and could not, therefore, 8orvo a8 a baei8 for
the exceptiona  to the rule laid down in article 14. The rule8 providrd for in
peregrephe 1 (b) to 1 (e) of article 14 could be interpreted a8 opening the way to
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fOrOign jurirdiction,  own when thrro wa8 no relationrhip  botwrrn tha property  end
stat. courtr. Draft article 16, which dealt with Etato-ownad or State-opt&ad
rhipr l ngagod in commrrcial  8orvim, could pore numorOU8  problemr for 8t8tO8t
incorporrtion  of the aoncrpt of roparato Strto property would do muah to hrlp 801~0
thorn. Article 20, darling with ce8a8 of netionrli88tion,  could bo intorprrtod  in
luch a way that it rondorod  inrffoctual the principlr  l rteblirhod in international
law with roqrrd  to act8 of netionrliretion outlidr  nrtionrl  territory, Thr wording
of the firrt part of artiala 21, concorning  Stat. 1nununit.g from mattorr  of
conrtr8int,  war conrirtont with thr rrquirrmrLt8  of contrmpor8ry intorn8tion81
law. Nevortholorr,  paragraph (8) of that artiolo limited conridorably the
prinCipl0  l XprO88Od thoroin, ArtiCla8 21 and 23 could bo aonridorod togrthor and
rowordod in the light of the commontr  mado.

86. Hi8 dolegation  conridorod  that, frr from being l xh8u8tivo, thr l xempl.8 givrn
drmonrtrrtod the mod for a  rrriour rovirion of the rrticlrr, rotlooting  tho
rubrtautivo proporalr  put forward by thr Soviet Union among othorr, The
proper&ion  of an international  inrtrumont could than be continurd  in 8
oonrtruative  rpirit,

87. u. Wm (United Kingdom) 88id thrt hi8 delbg8tiOn  ~88 wry dirappointod  with
the outaomo Of the COmmi88iOa'8  di8aU88iOn8  8t it8 fortieth 8088iOn  with regard t0
the rtatur of the diplomrtia courier l nd the diplomntic bag not accompanied  by
diplomatic aourirr. Ae they ltood, the drnft l rticl.8 would do nothing to help
curt811  eburor of the diplomatic beg of the typo thet he6 boon ~011 publibissd  in
rrcont  yoar8. Ho hopod tha t  rsdicel Ch8ngO8  cou ld  rtill bo medo,  beC8U8er  i f  no t ,
the noaorrary  cOn8on8u8  would not l Xi8t and it would bo impO88ible  t0 jU8tify
aonvrning  a diplometio aonforonco  to adopt an intornationel  inetrumont,  l specially
8t 8 tin0 when  the finrncor of the United Nation8 wore in ruch 8 perlour  state,

08. Hi8 delegation wall firmly opposed  to any l xten8ion of the raopo of the draft
article8 to cover bag8 u8ed by internation  org8niratione and national liberation
m3vomont8. The rtatur of bag8 ured by the formor 8hould be rogulrtod by the
rolovant agreomontr relating to the organisation in quoetion,  while  it would simply
be  unnacrptablo to  g ive  rproial trratrdent  to  thorr u8od by  the latter. I t  wa8, i n
any Ca88, too late to make a change that wa8 80 fundamental that it rairred a host
of now and complex i8eu.e.

89, The writton comment8 8ubmittOd by hi8 Qovrrnment  on draft article 8
(A/CN.4/609), referrod to in paragraph 330 of the report (A/43/10), appeared to
have been mirundorrtood. It8 intention had born to ruggort  not that thorn 8hould
bo a limit on thr riro and weight of the beg, but only thrt 8uch  information rhould
be included  in the official document8 provided to the courier.

90. A8 it ltood, draft article 13 (Faciliti.8 accorded to the diplomatic courier)
would impore an unju8tifiable burden on receiving and tranrit Stater.

91. With regard to the point raised in paragraph 366 of tha report, which referred
to draft article  15, hi8 Government did not recognise any exception to the rule
that the courier muet make his own trav.61 arrangements.
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92, b8 they ltood, artiale 16 and, more prrticulrrly, rrticler 17 and 16 wore
likely to hinder any pO88ibility  of the draft article8 being generally acoopted.
He ~88, however, plea8ed to note that former paragraph 1 of draft article 19 had
been deleted, Draft article 22 rhould not be interpreted a8 applying to the
c o u r i e r ’ 8  perronal  inviolability~ a courier aould consent, for l xunplo, to a body
rearah at an airport without any aeed for a formal waiver of the imnunity in
quertion. Hi8 delrgation  we8 dlaeppointod  thrt the Conunirrion had not felt rble to
rtrengthrn  draft article 24, a8 had been ruggerted in hi8 Qovermeat’8 Witt@n
comment8,

93. With regard to article 25, hi8 delegation ~88 particulrrly  concerned bbout the
oommentr  made in paraqrrph  414 of the report, It war axiomrtia  that a rending
State could not import through the diplomatic bag rrtialer  who80 importation or
pOk.8888iOn  we8 prohibited ia the rOOOiVing  8t8tO.

94. The l xaminrtion of the diplomatia brg through l leatronic device8 (draft
article 20) murt be permitted la aortain olerrly defined oiraum8t8nae8,  rince the
draft article8 would otherwire be totally unaaceptable,  Similarly, the United
Kingdom had alway taken the porition  that airline8 could refure to 8aaapt  on board
a pereon who, f o r  whstev8r re88on,  ~88 not prepared to mOOt their recurity
requirement8 .

95, Lartly, the United Kingdom aon8idered  that tranrit  St&e8 rhould have the rune
right8 under the draft article8 a8 receiving Btater.

96. Turning to the draft artialer  on the jurirdiotionel  immunitier of St8ter and
their property, he 8tre88edr  with regard to draft artiale 2, paragraph 1, that the
pOlitiCa  8UbdiVi8iOn8, agenoier  and in8trumentalitie8  of a State rhould  enjoy
immunity only when they were acting in the exerciro of rovereign authority, That
wab an important qU88tiOn  of 8Ub8tanCO and not one of iatOrprOt8tiOnr  88
paragraph 508 of the report seemed to rugpert,  The provirion  propored  in
paragraph 3 of the 8ame draft article a8 a mean8 of determining whether or not a
contract wae commercial 88etWiJd inter88ting. Sub jec t  t o  fur ther  conrideration,  i t
might be acceptable to hir delegation if the draft article8 a8 a whole were rhown
to be generally acceptable.

97. Contrary to what wa8 8Ugg88tOd  in paragraph 504 of the report, the word8 “and
the relevant rules of general  iatarnetionel  lew” in squsre bracket8 in draft
article 6 should be retained because they allowed the nece8eary floribility  for
taking into account future developmente  in the law.

98. His delegation rrmalned a8 yet unconvinced of the need for 8 provi8ion 8uch 81
the one aet forth in artic!e  11 hia (Segregated State property) propored by the
Special  Rapportour, which waL’ not jurtified by State or treaty practice. The
intention seemed to be that State8 rhould be immune in cert8in circumrtancer
involv ing proceedings against  a State enterprire.  If  8uch  wab the care,  that
thought could be expressed more succinctly and clearly,
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99. His delegation was surprised by the Special Rapporteur's doubts about tile need
for subparagraphs (b), (c), (d), and (e) of article 14 (para.  514 of the
Commission's report) and would oppose any suggestion that those subparagraphs
should be deleted.

100. It was to be hoped that at its forty-first session the Commission would be
able to give higher priority to the question of State responsibility.

101. With regard to the planning of the Commission's activities for the remainder
of its members’ five-year term of office, the Commission should seek as a matter of
priority to complete its work on the draft articles on the jurisdictional
immunities of States and their property and the status of the diplomatic bag; its
desire to complete by 1991 the first reading of the draft articles on the law of
the non-navigational uses of international watercourses should also be approved.
However, there was little value in the Commission making a special effort to
complete the first reading of the draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and
Security of Mankind by 1991 or spending more time on consideration of the second
part of the topic of relations between States and international organisations,
which was unlikely to yield better results than consideration of the first part of
the topic had. Instead, the Commission should concentrate its efforts on making
further progress on State responsiblity.

102. Where the Commission's future programme of work was concerned, it was to be
hoped that the Commission would concentrate on topics for which there was a real
practical need and some reasonable prospect of a satisfactory outcome.

103. His delegation wished to stress once again that the Commission's report should
be distributed to Governments in good time so that they could give it proper
consideration before the debate in the Sixth Committee. Only in that way could the
Commission and the Sixth Committee show that they took each other seriously.

104. The Working Group set up in accordance with paragraph 6 of General Assembly
resolution 421156 had done some extremely valuable work. If the Commission and the
Sixth Committee continued to work together in that way to carry forward their
dialogue, it would be possible, with the assistance of the Secretariat, to do full
justice to the important subjects under consideration by the Commission.

105. Mr. MAYNARD (Bahamas) said that, because of the difficulties experienced by
delegations in submitting their views on a report as long as that of the
Commission, the Commission should be called the "Frustration Commission". An
effort should be made to shorten the report.

106. With regard to international liability for injurious consequences arising out
of acts not prohibited by international law, article 8 should be deleted since
participation was a form of co-operation and it was therefore already covered in
article 7. The principle laid down in article 10 (Reparation) should apply in the
absence of an agreed regime between the State of origin and the affected State.
However, another approach should be considered more closely, namely, that of taking
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as a general principle the obligation to make full reparatior and then introducing
exceptions. The draft articles could provide that the victin; State might have to
bear some loss, not only as a result of contributory negligence, but also owing to
the particular nature of the kind of liability under consideration.

107. With regard to the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses, his delegation agreed to the formulation of a framework agreement
which laid down residual rules and would, since it expressed customary law,
influence even the conduct of States which were not parties to it.

108. Although the question of pollution should be dealt with in a separate part of
the draft articles, the number of articles on the subject should be kept to a
minimum. The criterion of due diligence (paras. 163-168 of the Commission's
report) should be retained with regard to the obligation imposed in article 16,
paragraph 2 (footnote 49, p. 57) of the report. It would make it possible to adapt
liability to different situations, such as the level of a State's development. The
burden of proof was on the State which was the source of the pollution. The
interdependence of neighbouring States made it necessary to tolerate a minimum
level of pollution (para.  153 of the report). The Commission rightly qualified the
term "harm" and retained the adjective "appreciable" instead of "substantial"
because it implied authorisation of a lower level of PO!-ution  (para.  154). The
concept of the "environment" was preferable to that of "ecology", which was covered
by the term "environment".

109. The outline and schedule suggested by the Special Rapporteur were quite
acceptable.

110. Many of the issues relating to the two questions of due diligence and
responsibility for appreciable harm had arisen, not because of difficulties with
the liability topic, but because of problems relating to other topics.

111. His delegation was in favour of including the threat of aggression
(paras. 217-221 of the Commission's report) as a separate crime in the draft Code
of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind. However, the organization of
armed bands within the territory of a State for the purpose of incursions into the
territory of another State should not be considered a crime separate from the crime
of aggression.

112. With regard to intervention (paras. 231-255), the rule of non-intervention was
part of customary international law. Draft article 11, paragraph 3 (footnote 225,
p. 151),  should include the provision contained in article 2, paragraph 9, of the
1954 draft Code, concerning "coercive measures of an economic or political
character". The notions of "disturbance or unrest" (para.  3, second alternative,
(1)) and "activities against another State" (subpara. (ii)) should be clarified.

113. Until the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on the drafting of an international
convention on mercenaries had completed its work, conclusions regarding the
treatment to be accorded to mercenaries could only be provisional (paras. 268-274).
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The deliberation8 in tho w Committoo ruggrrtod,  however, that meraonarism
should be considered  a arime dirtinct  f rom ac rrrrrion. The problrm of moraonariop
used by drug traffickerr referred to in paragraph 271 of the report war of
particular concern to hir Government,

114. The obligation in article 4 (Obligation to try or extradite) was aati.,factory
to hir delegation.

115. Diplomatic bags not accompanied by diplomatic courier6 murt be inviolt&le. At
the name time, the legitimate  recurity aonaerar  of the receiving and tranrit  Staterc
rrhould  be taken into account. In that rogard, hir dolegation  had taken note of the
communication from the International Confermae  on Drug Aburo and Illicit
Trafficking contained in paragraph 437 of the report.

116, The elaboration of altrrnativor A, B and C far artiala  28 (Protration of the
diplomatic bag) (p. 241 of the report) rrprorented  oonunondablr  prograrr  toward8 a
compromise. Hir delegation’r  preliminary view war that, to place the trannit State
on the name footing ar the receiving Stat. with rorpect  to opening  tha bag not
accompanied by courier might aaueo delay8 and aleo impose additional burden8  on the
rending Etate, which would noed to provide perronnel  to be preoent at an inrpection
in each transit State.

117. Hirr delegation war gratified that the Commirrion intended to concentrate in
1989 and 1990 on the reaond  reading of the draft article8 on the topia, ar well a.y
of the draft  on the jurirdictional  immunitior of Water and their  property,

118. With regard to thr latter draft, given the dogmatia view8 on thr throrier of
absolute immunity and rretricted immunity, the debate rhould not remain at a
theoretical level, but should concentrate on individual irauer in order to reach d
coneenaus on the kind of activitialr  in rorpeat  of which States rhould enjoy
immunity, The presentation  of the topic by the new rrpeaial rapportour augured well
for further progreaa. He hoped that article 11 m (Segregated State property) -
although currently curnberrome  in itrr drafting - would prove a balanced compromise.

119. With respect to State responsibility,  restitution in kind was the primary form
of redress for an internationally wrongful act. At the moment, hie delegation had
no objection to the two criteria (proportionality and eerioua  jeopardy of the
p o l i t i c a l , economic or rocial Iryatem of the wrongdoer State retained in article 7,
paragraph 2, in order to determine at what point restitution  in kind could be
deemed to be excessively onerourr.  However, it would be desirable to clarify
whether both or only one of the criteria rhould apply. Hia delegation favoured the
second option. Paragraph 1 of the same article aleo did not specify whether the
criteria in ite subparagraphs (a), (b) and (c) should he cumulative or not. He
believed that  they should  be.  Moreover, the concept of  “aeriour  jeopardy” should
be clarified 80 that it did not provide the wrongdoer with a loophole for avoiding
making reparation.

120. With a view to facilitating the work of delegation8 in the Sixth Committee,
the Commission should perhaps conaider using summaries of the type contained in
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paragraph 535 of the rrport more frrquontly, in order to indicate the #tag@  it had
reached and what war l nvieaged amt.

121. Lartly,  hir delegation cjmmrnded  the Sraretarist  for  the high quality of i ts
work end the Commirrrion  for itr pivotal role in the codification and progreeeive
development of international law.

1 2 2 .  M r ,  ( C a n a d a )  r a i d  t h a t  the Commirrion  dererved  cradit  o n  reVOral c o u n t s ;
(a) for it@ offorts to improvo ite working mrthodr and to l etehliah a coherent plan
of work for the current quinquenniumr  (b) for the more effective functioning of its
Drafting Committee,  which had clrared  up a tremendour backlog; (c) for itd
commendablr  punctualityt  and (d) for its willingnorr to move resolutely from
codification to the more difficult and complex tamk of the progressive development
of international law.

123. That having been eaid, the Conuniesion’e working methods could still be
improved, and it would be useful to oxamine a few examples of proposals emanating
f r o m  variour sourcob:  ( a )  w i t h  a  iv ow to  ensuring  continuity,  the membera’ terms
of office could bo rtaggerod, with a certain number of the seats coming up for
election wery two to three yeafar instead of having all the seats come up for
election every five yearst (b) with a view to ensuring the regular contribution of
new talent, a time-limit of two or three terms of office could be set for every
member of the Commission; (c) with a view to lessening fatigue, two sessions could
be held per year instead of onor with the total number of weeks remaining the same)
(d) with a view to ensuring chat the Commission was kept abreast of other
activities in the area of the development of international law, a biennial update
of the 1971 Survey of the International Law Conunirrion  (A/CN.4/245) listing such
activities could bo prepared] (e) with a view to enabling members of the Commission
to be fully informed on all subject aream in itr agenda, the suggestion made in
paragraph 570 of the report (A/43/10) could be adoptedr (f) with a view to enabling
Qovernments  to be prepared on time , all the special rapforteure’  report6 could be
transmitted to them an noon aa they were issued; (g) with a view to enruring
harmonisation of the texte produced by the Commission with other international
instruments, a computerised data base could be developed . particularly for the
benefit of the Drafting Committee - of texts  of bilateral  and multi lateral
instrumontr relating to the rubjecta under study by the Commisriont  (h) with a view
to facilitating the technical aspects of its work, the Commieeion could more
frequently consult with exporter ar envieaged  in  ar t i c le  16  (e) o f  it6 r ta tute ;
(i) with a view to expediting the work of the Drafting Committee, further
flexibility in the latter’s membership should be permitted, so that while a core
group might be maintained for all subjects, an agreed number of “JD~I  off&&~”
members might be utilised for certain subjectsz  (j) with a view to enabling
Governmente  to cope better with the maar of material emanating from the Commission,
ita report could be shortened - for example through the elimination of the
hietorical material - and, instead  of  al l  subjects  being dealt  with in a s ingle
report,  a separate one could be prepared on each topic, for distribution as soon as
it was issued$  (k) with the same aim, at the end of each session Governments could
be sent summaries of the developments on each topic, along with draft articles, if
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anyr (1) to enrich the debate in the Sixth Conunit;teor the aecerrary  funding could
be provided to enable each Special Rapportrur to be present in New York during the
debate1 and, lastly, (m) the Sixth Committee could recommend the deferral or
deletion from the Commission*s  agenda of items in which Qovernmentr  appeared to
have  l i t t l e  in te res t ,

124, At the current stage, the ruggertione  he had made were not formal proposals
but were designed to stimulate a constructivr  dialogue.
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